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OREGON AND RIVAL

READ! FOR BATTLE

Washington, However, Lodges
No Formal Protest Over

Players at Eugene.

GAME VITAL ALONG COAST

Nino Hundred University Students
March at Huge Rally and Bonfire
on Klncaid Field Threatening

Drizzle May Hamper Play.

' TNTVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., Nov. 3. (Special.) Gllmore Dobie
and his University of Washington foot
ball lads are ready. Coach Bezdek and
the Oregon boys are ready. When the
whistle of Referee George Varnell
Mows tomorrow at 2:30 a record crowd
will see what promises to be the most
nerve-rackin- g game In the history of
the two institutions.

The Washington team of 23 men, ac-

companied by Coach Gilmore Dobie,
.Assistant Coach Wayne Sutton, Dean
A. R. Priest and Graduate Manager J.
'Arthur Younger, arrived in Eugene this
noon and at 3 o'clock worked out in a
secret practice on Kincaid Held. The
Kortherners are all in good condition,
according to the trainer, but Dobie is
plum as usual.

"Chances fifty-fiftv- ? Well, I didn't
cay so," said the Northern coach, as he
chewed a cigar in the hotel lobby to-
night. He refused to discuss the Par-eo- ns

controversy, but remarked that
the Washington team lacked the co-

ordination characteristic of the suc- -
' cessful elevens of the last eight years.

Heavy Wind Dries Field Rapidly.
A heavy wind blowing all day dried

Kincaid field rapidly and by the time
the Northerners worked out it was in
fairly fast condition. The varsity went
through a light signal practice for lim- -

' Jbering up late in the afternoon.
At 5 o'clock a slight drizzle set in,

which threatened to turn into a steady
rain. But sawdust is on the side lines,
and in case of necessity it can be
rushed on to the field. There is great

. hopes of the clouds breaking tonight
and the sky being clear tomorrow
morning.

Alumni and visitors are beginning to
pour into Eugene. The fraternities and
sororities are hosts to 620 alumni. Coos

Bay sent up. a delegation of 10 tonight,
end 50 more are to follow tomorrow.
Walter Dobie, a former Oregon student
and a member of the class of 1913, ar-
rived today after a. trip of 1500 miles.
Just to see the game. He came from
Wisconsin.

DOO Oregon Students In Rally.
Tinder a drizzling rain 900 Oregon

students serpentined and rallied to-
night, shouting yells and cheers for a
victory tomorrow. A march was made
through the business section of Eugene,
and the return made to Kincaid field
where a huge bonfire, 40 feet high,
made the field as light as day for the

that followed.
This afternoon Graduate - Manager

Younger, of Washington, conferred
with the Oregon faculty athletic com-
mittee regarding the Parsons contro-
versy, and complaints he had on other
Oregon players. It was found the com-
plaints of the Washington authorities
had no bearing on a valid protest and
so no formal protest was entered by
Dean Priest. Dean Priest kept away
from the meeting. Tonight another
meeting was held, but unless a formalprotest is entered by Washington themeeting will be given over entirely tocleaning up the present controversialmatter.

Contest Vital on Pacific Coast.
This contest is considered the mostImportant football game to be played

tomorrow on the Pacific Coast. Many
believe that the result of this contestwill decide the supremacy of the CoastIn view of the decisive beating whichthe Oregonians administered to theUniversity of California recently.
MO GAMES BOOKED OX COAST

Oregon Aggies and Whitman to Play
at Corvallis This Morning.

In California football interest todaywill center on the struggle between theUniversity of California and the Un-iversity of Southern California at LosAngeles. The Berkeley squad is ex-
pected to win.

The game at Corvallis between theOregon Agricultural College and Whit-man will be played in the morning inorder to permit the players and spec-
tators to attend the Oregon-Washingt- on

game in the afternoon.
Other games scheduled in the Westare:
At Itedlanda Occidental Collego vs. Uni-versity of Redlands.
At Clremont Whlttier Colleg v.College.
At Bozeman Montana tat Collero vs.University of Montana.
At Denver Colorado Agricultural Collesa

VS. Colorado School of Mines.
Afc Colorado Springs University of Col-orado vs. Colorado College.
At Tucson Twenty-Secon- d Infantry.United States Army, vs. University of Ari-zona.
At Pullman "Washington State College vs.University of Idaho.
At Butte Montana School of Mines vs.Gonuga.

MOST FANS FAVOR OREGON

Portland Football Enthusiasts Make
Predictions on Today's Game.

Most Portland football enthusiastsare picking the University of Oregon

Pemberton Hats
Soft Felis and Derbies

Smartest and newest shapes
for Fall and Winter.

Men's Shop c
First Floor I

eleven to wallop Gil Dobie's machineat Eugene this afternoon. Following
are a iew opinions or those who watchthe teams closely:

Sol Stiller Eight years of success issome record, and it seems as if Dobie
is about due for a cleaning, but still Ilike Washington. I believe that theNortherners will win.

Lair H. Gregory Dobie has always
proved the man of the hour for Wash-ington, and I look for him to makegood again. ,

m
C. N. McArthur This is a Republicanyear in politics and I hope it will also

be an Oregon year in football. This
looks like Oregon's best chance in eightyears to beat its old enemy, Washing-
ton.

J- O. ("Dad") Convill, manager of
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Clubteam Oregon would win on a dry field.
But they will be on a wet gridiron
Saturday. Under such conditions it'sa tossup. Oregon is faster, but Wash-
ington is more powerful and is surer.
Washington has the greatest defenseon the Coast. I have seen them bothPlay.

Clyde J. Rupert, last year "Winged
M" captain Oregon.

Grover Francis, prominent as a ref-
eree and for several seasons WillametteUniversity and "Winged M" starWashington has a wonderful team.
Don't let Dobie fool you. I believe the
score will be a low one, with Oregon
having an excellent chance of winning.
It's a "cinch" that if Oregon does not
win this year it never will.

Elmer Leader. star
and this year with Multnomah I
played against Oregon with the club
three weeks ago. Oregon will find it

WILL THIS TRUSTY TOE "COME THROUGH WITH SOME POINTS AT
EUGENE THIS

I

r
8 1

Shy Hunting ton. University of OreKon Qnsrlrrliark, Depended OnMace Kicking Against University of 'Washington.

difficult to score against Washing-
ton's defense. Dobie will win.Hungry" Smyth, three years with O.
A. C.. now with the club I want to
see an Oregon institution at the head
of the heap when the season ends, and
Bezdek's crew has a chance to win to-
day.

Vincent Borleske. coach WhitmanCollege Washington will win. They
know more tricky stuff, and if the
score is close will outthink Oregon.

T. Morris Dunne, Dow V. Walker,
Len Streibig, Alex Donaldson. Lou
Wagner, Frank Callahan, Arthur C.
Stubling, Fred T. Merrill, Mike H. But-
ler, Dick Scarlett, Paul Van Wyk, Wal
ter H. Mccredie, John J. Higgms and
Max and Herman Politz They all like
Oregon.

ARMY PLAY

KOTRB DAME TO BE MET II
I.NTEIISECTIOXAL GAME.

Navy Eleven, Which Will Face Wash
ington and L.ee, Also Considered

Dansefom Opponent.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. With few ex
ceptions, the more important Eastern
college football teams face compara-
tively easy games tomorrow, and de-
feat, with their big contests only a
week or two away, would be the most
sensational form upset of the season.
Among the leading elevens the Army
and Navy teams appear to have the
most dangerous opponents of the day.

ino Army will figure in the one in- -
tersectlonal game, meeting Notre Dame.
While West Point is admitted to be,
stronger than a year ago, the Indiana
collegians have not abandoned hope of
repeating the victory of last season.

The Navy faces the Washington and
Lee eleven, which the Army defeated
October 7 by a score of 14 to 7.

Colgate win go to New Haven in an
attempt to repeat ite 1913 victory over
the blue, but New York state team will
find Yale an entirely different proposi-
tion from that of a year ago. Neither
has been defeated, and while they have
not met a mutual opponent, an analysis
of their records leads to the opinion
among football followers that Yale islikely to triumph by a narrow margin.

Princeton and Pennsylvania have
drawn comparatively weak opponents
and each should come through to victory. The ligers will be opposed by
Bucknell, while Lafayette will face

interest will attach to the Harvard-

-Virginia game in view of the fact
that Yale defeated the Southern team,
61 to 3, earlier in the season.

CorneW will line up against Carnegie
Technical with its team in the process
of reconstruction.

The more important games in the
East follow:

Harvard versus University of Virginia.
Princeton versus Bucknell.
Yale versus Colgate.
Pennsylvania versus Tafayetta.
Cornell versus Carnegie Tech.Pittsburg versns Allegheny.
Army versus Notre Dame.Navy versus Washington and Lee.Pennsylvania State versus Geneva,
Brown versus Vermont.Syracuse versus Dartmouth.Maine versus Bowdoin.
Williams versus Wealeyan.
Kutgers versus Holy Cross.
Amherst versus Trinity.

Northwest Football Results.
At Spokane North Central High 11,

Walla Walla 7.
At Spokane Whitworth College 33.

Spokane University 0.
At Portland Washington High 6,

Lincoln 0.

Nebraska Wesleyan Beaten, 1 7-- 0.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 3. Morningslde
College, of Sioux City. Ia., outplayed
Nebraska Wesleyan University at every
stage of their football game here to-
day, winning by a score of 17 to 0.

The paper Industry In Spain la seriously
affected tha war on account of thedifficulty of obtaining supplies of naoer duIdaadaamicalatorwttiiy lux&jrid. iroia Sura- -
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4 BIG GAMES ABE

SCHEDULED TODAY

AFTERNOON?

NI :h

eizzziT"

WILL. TODAY

OREGOXIAN,

Oregon-Washingto- n Contest Is
Overshadowing All on Grid-

iron Programme.,

BOTH TEAMS ARE STRONG

Eugene Is Picked by Roscoe Fawcett
to Win, Despite Betting Odds Iji

Favor of Seattle's Eleven.
Portland Crowd to Gq.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Four major football games are on to-

day's schedule on the Pacific Coast
two of them Pacific Northwest confer-
ence garner, one a Coast conference

to Do

clash and the other a California state
affair.

These games are:
Whitman College vs. Oregon Aggiesat Corvallis.
Washington State vs. Idaho at Pull-

man.
Washington vs. Oregon at Eugene.
California vs. South California at LosAngeles. ,
The impending battle between themighty Washington and Oregon teams

in the new Coast conference overshad-ows all the rest of the day's pro-gramme. Washington has not bowedto defeat in eight long years. Coach
Dobie is in the field with another pow-
erful team. As evidence, note the Pur-ple's overwhelming rout of Whitmanlast week.

Oregon, however, has its strongest
machine in many years everv man
practically a seasoned veteran. If the
lemon-yello- w lads are in proper condi-
tion, physically and mentally.' O resrnn
should win. in our humble opinion.

it tne teams perform as to "dope"today's scores should be somewhat asfollows:
Oregon 15. Washington 7.
Washington State 44, Idaho 0.
Oregon Aggies 24, Whitman 0.
California 28, South California 17.
Little betting is being indulged inby the partisans of th OrpPnti n nilWashington teams. In Portland Washington is the favorite by odds of from10 tO 8 down as low as 10 in fi in unma

instances. Even money likely will pre-
vail at the ringside owing to the pre-ponderance of Oregon backers.our or five hundred enthusiasts aregoing up the valley from Portland forthe game. Special trains will lfve.the city this morning over both theaoumern Pacific and Oregon Electric.
M'AlLISTER IS ON WAY HERE
San Francisco Boxer to Sleet Simras

at Rose City Club Friday.
"Fighting Bob" McAllister r.f

Francisco, will leave there by boat thismorning for Portland, which should puthim in this city Sunday night. He tele-graphed Manager Mike H. Butler, ofthe Butler School nr Rnvim. . .v.!- -
effect last night. McAllister meetsLowe Simms in the main event of theButler Club's show at the Hose City
Athletic Club next Friday night.

Many Portland fans will welcome thechance to see McAllister in .otion
When he was competing for theOlympic Club, of San Francisco, as an
amateur, ne was practically unbeatable.He represented the San Francisco In-
stitution in the middleweight, lightheavyweight and heavyweight classesand never met defeat under the Winged

colors.
' McAllister turned nrnfitmt.ibefore the game died in California
aDouc tnree years ago. He boxed threematches and was at once
hailed as tha ereatpst tinmp in th.
gamex. He can still box. and he and
bimms should put up a arreat bout.

NOTRE DAME AT WEST POINT

Army Eleven Also Holds Light
Workout for Big Contest Today.
WEST POINT. N. Y.. Nov. 3. The

Army and Notre Dame are ready fortheir annual gridiron struggle tomor-
row. The Western collegians arrivedhere this morning and had a workouton Cadet's Field this afternoon. The
West Pointers also went through alight drill.

Notre Dame won from the Army in
1913 and again in 1915. The cadets were
victors in 1914. Each team will present
Its strongest lineup, and all the men
are in the best of condition.

VANCOUVER TEAM HERE TODAY

Multnomah' A thletic Club Will Give
Each, Man on Squad Chance.

There will be a football game thisafternoon on Multnomah Field between
the Vancouver Athletic Club, of Van-
couver, Wash., and the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club athletes at 2:30
o'clock, Axrauxementa. are beinjc xnada

to announce the score by quartets of
the University o Oregon-Universi- ty ofWashington contest at Eugene.

Manager James O. Convill, of theWinged 'M" aggregation, will not be
able to witness the match here, so he
has turned everything over to Captain
Len Streibig. Every member of the
Multnomah squad will have a chanceto make good against the invaders this
afternoon.

Arthtir C. Stubling, who coached the
Columbia Park footballers to two con-
secutive championships of the Inter- -
City Football League, but realigned from
coaching at the end of bis successful
1915 season, will referee, while George
Bertz will umpire.

O'CONNFXIi TO FACE MILLER

Portlander Slightly Outweighed for
Wrestling Match at Anaconda.

ANACONDA Mont. Nov. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Eddie J. O'Connell, welterweight
champion wrestler of the world, and in-
structor at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club. Portland, will meet Wal-
ter Miller, of St. Paul, for the middle-
weight wrestling? championship here to-
morrow night.

They will wrestle to a finish for the
best two out of three falls. Police Ga-
zette rules. Miller will slightjy out-
weigh the Portland man, tipping the
beam at about 156 pounds against 152
for 'Connell. The men have met twice
before in Portland. In the first match
Miller won two fails In about one hour
and 50 minutes, while in their second
meeting they wrestled for two hours
without a fall. Miller made 148 pounds
for O'Connell in the second match.
Miller is the favorite in the betting
here.

WHITMAN ELEVEN RESTS

RAIX PREVENTS WORKOl'T OX
EVE Of CORVALLIS BATTLE.

Only 16 Men Accompany Coach Bor-lenk- e.

Others Having Been Played
Out Against Waahlnarton.

No practice was indulged in yester-
day by the Whitman College football
squad cn route to - meet tho Oregon
Aggies at Corvallis this morning.
Plans had been made to work out on
Multnomah Field, but the heavy rain
caused Coach Vincent Borleske to order
another day's rest for his proteges.
They needed it he thought because of
the trouncing they received against
the heavy University of Washington
athletes at Seattle last Saturday.

The contest at Corvallis will be
started at 9:45 o'clock this morning in
order that everything will be com-
pleted in time that both teams and
most of the rooters can take in the
big- - University of Washington-Universit- y

of Oregon battle at Eugene
this afternoon.

Only 16 missionaries accomnanled
Coach Borleske from the Walla Walla
institution, for the reason that most of
them were played out and were unableto play today, so they were left athome. The Whitman team will line up
against the Aggies this morning, with
Bairn. center; Traut and Johnson,guards: Groom and F. Busch. tackles;
M. Hansen and Comrado. ends: Gensel.
quarterback; Captain Hoover, fullback;
Cram and Bloomquist. halves.
SOCCER PROMOTER TO ELECT

Three Teams Represented at Meeting
of Portland Association.

Three teams were represented at themeeting of the Portland Soccer Foot-
ball Association in the Chamber of
Commerce building last night. R. M. D.
"Bob" Itankln was there to look afterthe interest of the new Rose City Park
eleven. J. H. Mackie was watching out
for the interests of the Multnomah
Amateur Club, while Mount Scott hadJohn Brooke on the Job.

Another meeting has been called by
Judge Cameron in his offices for nextTuesday night for election of officers
and the drawing up of a schedule.
Other teams are wanted to fill out the
circuit. Soccer players who are not
affiliated with any club and who desireto play this season are requested to call
Sellwood 1295.

Vancouver blanks mctes
Score of 20 to O Is Run Up In Two

Periods in Sea of Mud.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 3 (Spe-

cial.) Scoring 20 points, all in the firsttwo quarters, the Vancouver High
School held the State School for the

HEn.TS OF AXXUAI. WASTI-IMiT- O
IIIGll-MNC- OI. N

Illim FOOTlULL OAMES.
1907 Lincoln.il; Washington,
1908 Lincoln, 5; Washington,
1909 Lincoln, 0; Washington,
1910 Lincoln, 0; Washington.
1910 Lincoln, 0; Washington,
1911 Lincoln, 6; Washington,
1912 Lincoln. 0; Washington, 21
1913 Lincoln. 7; Washington. 0
1914 Lincoln, 0; Washington. 3
1915 Lincoln, 6; Washington, 3
1916 Lincoln. 0; Washington, 6

Totals 35 61
In 1910 two games were

played for the championship of
the Portland Interscholustic
League. Total number of games,
11; Washington High, six wins
Lincoln High, five wins.

Deaf football team scoreless and-- won
In a game In a sea of mud and a heavy
downpour here this afternoon. Both
teams were handicapped, the State
School boys playing with two stars out
on account of injuries and the high
school without three regulars. Peter
Jean Coic. left halfback of the Mutes
team, sustained a broken hand In thegame.

The touchdowns all were made in the
first half, one in the first quarter and
two In the second. In the last twoquarters, the deaf boys braced and came
near scoring.

BAKER 42, PENDLETON

Victors Expect Easy Time Handling'
Walla Walla Next Week.

BAKER. Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
Balrr High School easily defeated the
Pendleton High School team. 42 to 0,
today. Pendleton's defense was weak,
and its backfield was not able to stand
the onslaughts of Baker. Fleetwood,
by a delayed pass. Whipple by a rd

run after a forward pas's, Gilliam
by grabbing a fumble and making a

rd run, Fosbury by grabbing a
forward pass and a rd dash and
Bates by an eight-yar- d and a rd

run made the touchdowns. Fleetwood
kicked seven goals. Casey and Bow-
man were Pendleton's stars. The vic-
tory promises an easy contest for
Baker against Walla Walla next week.

Albany-Eugen- e Game Put Off.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 3. (Special.)

The football game to have been played
In this city this week between the
teams of the Albany and Eugene High
Schools has been postponed at the re-
quest of the Eugene team. November
25 has been fixed as the probable date
for- playing the postponed, same

WASHINGTON SHUTS

OUT LINCOLN, 6 TOO

Forward Pass Decides Battle
in Downpour on Soggy,

Uncertain Field.

FUMBLES MARK HARD PLAY

Preston Holt, of Railsplitters, Is Man
of Hour by Making Big Gains In

Line Bucks West Siders
Once in8 Yards of Score.

Inter-liolatl- r Football Standings.
W. L. P-t- .' W. L. Prt.

Wanhlnston 4 l.oon. Lincoln 1 2 .3:t:
Jefferson.. S 0 l.ooo I'ommerce. . ll 3 .tHH
Oolumbta.. 1 .t;t',7 Jamta John 0 4 .000
Franklin.. 1 1 .Soul

BY EARL B GOODWIN.
One more upward step on the 1D18

championship ladder of the Portland
Interscholastic League football season
was taken yesterday afternoon by the
Washington High School athletes when
they defeated,Lincoln High. 6 to 0.

It was a gud game, despite the heavy
downpour, which continued throughout
thA Afternoon, nnri th nlonnv' uncertain
was somewhat of. a. surprise, although
the East Siders had tho edge before the
game.

The lone score came in the first pe-
riod, when, after an exchange of plays
on both sides with neither aggregation
doing much damage, the Washington
backs managed to secure the pigskin on
the Lincoln rd line. From this
position '?pud" Normandin rhot a for-
ward pass to Snodgrass. who went to
the one-yar- d line brfore he was
downed. Quarterback Angle had little
difficulty in going through the line for
the necessary yard and a touchdown.

Lincoln llalllca Its Drfnar,
In the punt-o- ut after the score, the

ball was not booted hard enough and
it fell to the ground, thereby ending all
chances for an attempt at a goal kick.
The East Siders added their points In
such easy fashion that a majority of
the 2000 present began figuring on Just
how high the count would reach.

All wore doomed to disappointment,
for, after the winners' touchdown, the
Ttailsplitters settled down and played
the best game of Its career as a tfam.
The one big sensational and feature
performer of the contest was a West
Wider. His name is Preston nolt. and
the young backfield star certainly
carved his initials in the Lincoln High
hall of fame.

He even eclipsed the much-looked-- at

Charley Parsons, due In a measure,
perhaps, because larsons was favoring
an injured knee. But even at that it
was Holt's day and he deserved all
the applause he was given by both
teams. In the fina canto he was
knocked "cold." Not Ftuge cold, but
out for the count. He attempted to
tackle Parsons after a punt and in the
mixup he was kicked over the eye,
causing a painful but not serious gash.
After the doctor patched him up he
continued in the fray.

Klcltl Soargy In rlar-- a.

The field was far from being a grid-
iron. In spots the sawdust was afloat
and as a result it was difficult for any
of the players to keep their feet. A
strange part of the wet day was the
fact that neither team suffered from
fumbles. When a fumble occurred the
side making it generally got It back.
Each team tried two forward passes,
one of them being responsible in a
large measure for the score.

Coach Earl made DUt two" substitu-
tions during the afternoon, while Coach
Stanley Borleske made but four
switches. All changes occurred in the
final half. Straight line smashes ac-
counted for most of the yardage made
by each aggregation. Holt's le

plays bringing forth the most recog-
nition.

Chance to Score Is Iit.Tho only chance the Lincolnites had
of scoring was in the third period,
when, after taking tho hall from their
own rd line to the Washington rd

mark, mainly through the untir-
ing efforts of I'ret Holt. Captain Liv-
ingston called for a forward pass on
the swond down with eight yards to
go for yardage. It was intercepted by
Parsons and Normandin immediately
punted out of danger.

For the most part the ball surged up
and down the field, with little advan-
tage on either side. The punting or
Normandin was far superior to that of
Hugh Clerin. Clerin twice punted out
of bounds for less than 10 yards each
time, and two other times-h- e had the
ball blocked on him. For Washington
Daly, Normandin. Parsons and Captain
Borman loomed up at times, while as-
sisting Prct Holt for the humbled team
were "Ginger" Lippman. Captain Liv-
ingston. Hemphill and "Pinky" Wright.

The summary follows:
Waihlnerton ) Poaltlon Lincoln 0
Thompsoa C K. Wright
Klnu L, O. R DavidsonCaptuln Borman. . T. H Pauvarlan
Viol - K. H
Mauli . . . R. i;. -. Hemphilll'aly K. T. U H. I'lTinsnl&Taas .H. K. I. H
Anel ... . ...W. . Captain LivlnKMton
He. kett .. .11. H. - Kot,- -r

l'arona .L. H. it, h. Smith
Normandin F p. Holt

Score by Period.
Washington s a o 0 q
Lincoln 0 0 0 O 0

Officials "Spec" Hurlburt. referee; Mar-
tin l'ratl. referee; J. M. v'onhow. ilneaman;
ali of tlit. Multnomah Athletic i:lut; Oeorae
Koehn. of Uncoln Hlch. and A. 11. Burton,
of Washington. tlni'Ta.

SubMit utiora Lippman for rvMson.Hitchcock, for Vial. J. vltryn for K. Shea.Doty for HUchcofk. H. hea for J. O'Dryan.
Turck for It. Smith.

Scores Anle one touchdown in flrnt peri-
od. Final acore VnhtnKtoii..A; Uncoln. O.

Tt-T- r of T'T'o-- 1 Tr!r-t;- fr--

Friction and common
lubricants are the grand
little team for ruining
the finest cars made.

Automobile
LUBRICANTS
The selected flake
motor graphite forms
over bearings and
gears a velvety, oily
veneer that lets graph-
ite ride on graphite
and prevents metal-to--
metal contact.
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Play your game, business or
sport, in Superior, the Active
Man's Underwear. Get that
freedom of action and ease of
mind which only Superior can
give you.

Patronize the merchant who
displays in his windows the
Superior Service Store sign.
He will fit you in Superior
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4 IN BIG NINE" LEAD

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Northwestern Undefeated.

PLAY TODAY AFFECTS TITLE

Contests Hate Important Rearing on
Conference Championship Chi-

cago Will Face Purdue, hut
Game Is Not of Importance.

. CHICAGO. Nov. 3. Four undefeated
elevens, Minnesota. Wisconsin. Ohio
State and Northwestern will appear
tomorrow in games which will have an
important bearing on the "big nine"
football championship.

The contest between Wisconsin and
Ohio State at Columbus will hold most
of the Interest of the Western football
followers, as the beaten eleven will
lose almost all chance to finish at the
top in the Western conference race.

Wisconsin, If victorious, apparently
will be the only eleven with a chance
to overthrow Minnesota's early claim
to the conference title.

Critics generally agree that Minne-
sota will triumph over Illinois tomor-
row, as the Uophers have rolled up
overwhelming scores in all of theirgames.

Northwestern, which has surprised
Western football followers with itsdashing play, will meet Indiana at

TH thoughtless
He

but neTer hits

UNION SUIT

the Superior Comfort Way
by tape measure, not by
"guess measure."
The Superior I ndenrear Co., ria.ua. Ohio

THE PERFECT UNION SUIT

Bloomlngton. The Kvanston elevenmust win to rmaln in the race.
Chicago will face Purdue at Chicago,

but the game will have no hearing on
the "Big Nine" race as each of theseelevens has been beaten by two con-
ference rivals.

Primed for a desperate battle. Notrerame will face the strong Army elevenat West Point. The Notre IXune eleven
Is acknowledged to be one of thestrongest developed at the South Bend1'nlversity in the last five years. Ooa.-- h

Harper has attempted to build a de-
fense to stop Oliphant. the Army var-
sity.

Michigan, in preparation for cominggames with Pennsylvania and Cornell,
will entertain the eleven from Wash-
ington University at Ann Arbor. The
St. Louis team has made a disappoint-
ing showing in Missouri Valley con-
ference games, but is heavy and plucky
and ought to give rroich Yost's fight-
ers considerable 1 rouble.

Other games of importance to this
section Include:

At Vermillion South Dakota Univer-
sity vs. Michlnan Accies.

At Lawrence. Kan. Oklahoma vs.
Kb nsas.

At Lincoln Ames vs. Nebraska.
At Grand Forks North Dakota Ag-

gies vs. North Dakota University.

(luribnldl Trims Hay City.
G A HI BALD I. Or.. Nov. 3. (Special.)
Tho Garibaldi Athletic Club basket-

ball team opened the 191H-1- 7 season in
a blaze of priory here last night, when
they trimmed the Bay City quintet 13
to 11. Quite a large delegation was
on hand to witness the opening strug-
gle and Mannger I vanc-ovio- is trying
to secure games to complete his pres-
ent schedule.

Following are the lineups:
Garibaldi CJ3 Bay City (ID

M unson :.V Alen
1vnro ich ,.K Wellington
.lcnnlnics . . ..".. I " ' k
Srhlrel . . . ' Jihn.on
Severance . ..!.... I'rovojit

pare WiKlama
T'eferee. Foster.

talker is ISce a Hank
makes a. loud nolso

target.

T7HEN you
stop to think,

it's little wonder
that VELVET is
so good. Every
bit of it has been
naturally agedioj

two years

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
- Athletic Outfitters

announce the removal of their

ATHLETIC STORE
to permanent location

Broadway at Alder St.
Eilers Building

th

Ml


